*** MEDIA ADVISORY ***
SMOKING GOOSE MEATERY HOSTS INDIANA GROWN MEMBERS
IN FARMERS MARKET STYLE EVENT
WHO:

Smoking Goose Meatery, Indiana Grown members and representatives

WHEN:

Saturday, May 20
Noon – 4 p.m.

WHERE:

Smoking Goose Meatery
407 Dorman St.
Indianapolis, IN 46202

WHAT:

Smoking Goose, a local meatery and meat locker, will host a “massive meat sale” for the public and
will feature more than a dozen Indiana Grown members. In this farmers market-style outdoor event,
attendees will have the chance to sample and purchase Indiana Grown member products, shop for
salumi, sausage and smoked meat at wholesale pricing and tour the shop. Additionally, Smoking
Goose will be making a signature local sausage: Indiana Grown ramp and potato sausage –
exclusively for this event. For more information, visit the event’s Facebook page here.
###

ABOUT INDIANA GROWN
Developed and supported by the Indiana State Department of Agriculture (ISDA), the Indiana Grown Initiative educates
consumers on the importance of buying Indiana Grown products, helps Indiana farmers and producers sell more
products and supports Indiana processers in their effort to process more Indiana Grown products. Indiana Grown
members and partners include farmers, producers, processors and artisans, as well as retailers, grocers and
restaurants. For more information about this free program, visit www.IndianaGrown.org.
SMOKING GOOSE MEATERY
Located in downtown Indianapolis, Smoking Goose Meatery specializes in handcrafting slow cured and smoke meats,
salumi and fresh sausages. The meatery cures and smokes its meat from healthy animals raised on indepenednet
farms in Indiana and neighboring states. Smoking Goose uses methods like seam butchering each animal, hand tying
every piece and curing without any additional compound nitrates. As a USDA-inspected meatery, Smoking Goose works
with restaurants, retail shops and wholesale accounts coast to coast. For more information, visit
www.smokinggoose.com.
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